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The LNG data over the sea are inverted using the same procedure as for the ground-based ALS lidar (see Appendix dust and elevated smoke (see example in Appendix A).
207
The CATS lidar orbited between 375 and 435 km onboard the non-sun-synchronous International Space Station 208 (Yorks et al., 2016) . It operated between January 2015 and October 2017 with the objective of measuring some 209 cloud and aerosols properties which are useful for climate study. CATS flew over Namibia at various times during 210 the AEROCLO-sA field campaign (Table 1) . We mainly used the aerosol typing derived from CATS 211 measurements, which is similar to the one established for CALIOP. The correspondence between the aerosol 212 typing derived from CALIOP and CATS measurements are given in the Table 2 . It should be noted that not all the 213 aerosol types are named exactly in the same way. An example of aerosol typing is given in Appendix A. 
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256
discrepancies on AOT may be also explained by the coarse spatio-temporal sampling of the model, which is 257 insufficient to highlight the sharp variation in AOT due to a very localized aerosol features during these 3 days.
258
As a result, even small differences in the simulation of the weather conditions could lead to substantial differences in AOT for specific locations, especially when AOT values are rather low. Note that no significant precipitation deposition processes around Henties Bay. In addition, CAMS simulations show that the AOT is essentially due to organic matter (i.e. biomass burning aerosols), the contribution from non-biomass aerosol can then be excluded as well. On 2 September a minimum in AOT is observed by the sun photometer which is not reproduced by CAMS pressure system over South Africa, resulting in a small river of smoke descending along the coast that CAMS is 267 simulating too far east over Henties Bay. On 7-8 September, the sun photometer-and MODIS-derived AOTs are 268 larger than the one computed from CAMS. This could be related to the presence of unscreened optically thin clouds 269 such as the ones observed in the ground-based lidar data on 8 September ( Figure A2d ) and/or to the heterogeneity 270 of the meteorological field. Indeed, on 7-8 September, an elongated high pressure dominating over the continent,
271
led to the channelling of the smoke from the north-west that is slightly mis-located in the CAMS analyses.
272
In Figure 2a , three distinct periods can be identified based on the temporal evolution of both the remote sensing 273 instruments and the CAMS-derived AOT. The optical and geometrical properties of the aerosol layers derived 274 from the remote sensing instruments over Henties Bay during the 3 periods are summarized in Table 3 . The first 275 period P1 (22-28 August 2017, see Figure 2a ) is characterized by an averaged AOT of ~0.20 at 550 nm, while for 276 the second period P2 (28 August -1 September 2017, see Figure 2a ) the AOT increases to ~0.4. During the third 277 period P3 (3-11 September 2017), the average AOT is higher than during P2 and around 0.55 at 550 nm (see Figure   278 2). 2 September can be considered as a transition period between P2 and P3. The variability of the CAMS-derived
279
AOT is much larger during P3 than during P1 and P2 which may show greater variability in atmospheric transport 280 conditions. The sunphotometer derived Angstrom exponent (AE) evolves during the period of interest, with AE~1 281 during P1 et AE~1.4 during P2 and P3 (see Table 3 ), suggesting the presence of larger aerosol in the atmospheric 282 column during P1. 
294
The increase in the lidar-derived column AOT (blue bars in Figure 2b ) during P3 is also well correlated to the 295 increase of the partial column AOT in the 1500-3000 m AMSL.
296
We note a significant increase in terms of the lidar-derived thickness of elevated aerosol layer between the 3 297 periods (~1-2.5 km during P1, ~2.5-3 km during P2 and ~2.5-5 km during P3, Table 3 ) as well as in terms of layer also increases between P1 and P2, from ~1-1.5 km AMSL to more than 2 km AMSL (Table 3 ), but appears more variable during P3 (from ~1 to 3 km AMSL, Figure 6 During the flight on 6 September 2017 (Figure 10a ), LNG observations were made further offshore than on the previous day. In Figure 10b , we compare the AEC profiles acquired with LNG to the west and the northwest of [1500 3000[ (a) [3000 5000[ (b) and [5000 6000[ (c) in Table A1 where we have added the features of the LNG lidar for comparison. 
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Furthermore, close to the lidar emission source the overlap factor generated by the overlap defects of the laser 937 emission and telescope reception fields also needs to be assessed. The overlap factor is derived from measurements 938 acquired in the horizontal line of sight, with the hypothesis of a homogeneous atmosphere along the line of sight 939 between the emission and a distance of 1.5 km. The overlap factor and the associated standard deviation are shown 940 in Figure A1 . It can be considered that the correction of the overlap factor induces a relative error lower than 15%
941
for an overlap factor between 0.8 and 1 (Chazette, 2003) , corresponding to a distance of 150 m from the emitter.
942
The molecular contribution is obtained from the Era5 pressure and temperature data at the horizontal resolution of 943 0.25° using the Nicolet model (Nicolet, 1984) . The error on the aerosol extinction coefficient due to uncertainty 944 on the molecular density remains below 2-3% (Chazette et al., 2012b). The main sources of uncertainty are the 945 shoot noise and the atmospheric variability during the measurement. Both are taken into account for each retrieved 946 profile.
947
A representative time-average lidar profiles of the ABC over the duration of the measurement field campaign is 948 shown in Figure A2 . The dates were chosen to be representative of the dataset of lidar vertical profiles encountered 949 during the AEROCLO-sA campaign. The curves in black are the ABC profiles and those in red correspond to the 950 molecular backscatter coefficient computed using ERA5 data. We note that in the top of the profiles there is a very 951 good agreement that ensures that the lidar is well aligned. The area comprised between the black and red curves 952 corresponds to the contribution of atmospheric aerosols and, in the upper part of the profiles, to that of optically 953 thin clouds ( Figure A2c and d) . The aerosol content increases rapidly between 22 and 28 August, showing a 
